
Scientific Breakthrough Based on Natural  
Creation: “1 Diamond with 7 Eyes

A Letter
The nature of creation is still a mystery in an ongoing frontier 

research even the advancement of human technology in this 
21st century has been exponentially improved in various ways, 
multidisciplinary fields, and science breakthroughs [11]. Some 
remarkable scientists did marvelous efforts to discover something 
novel, for example the invention of HIV virus [12-15], and then 
realized that they were not the first one even they already made it 
famous in society through their prominent scientific contributions. 
In fact, the former scientist from France, Francoise Barre-Sinoussi 
got the Nobel winner 26 years later by discovering it in her 
laboratory 2 years before it was widely well known in 1984.

In this compact review and research, we provide a significant 
different between a breakthrough scientist and a normal scientist 
especially on their natural creation abilities associated with their 
works. At least ~1500 years before Jesus Christ, Moses, a scientific 
prophet already did various complex investigation about the last 
80 years of his mobile life on earth until the end of his 120 years 
old experienced life written in Holy Bible, and it was supported 
incredibly by many different prophets living in different interval of 
hundreds years such as Jeremiah, David, Zechariah, and Apostle John 
[1]. According to such integrable understanding, a breakthrough 
scientist was born to be an extraordinary man, a messenger 
chosen before born, and blessed during growing in the womb [1]. 
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Abstract

The different between a breakthrough scientist and a normal scientist is mainly on their natural creation. A breakthrough scientist was born to be 
an extraordinary man chosen before born, and blessed during growing in the womb [1]. This is called as the beginning of natural creation of human 
integrity [2] to be an excellent scientist in the future. While a normal scientist was created in GOD (YaHWeH) own image and picture with the fair 
abilities in identifying both knowledge of good and evil [1]. Here, one explores a significant explanation on how a scientific breakthrough was based on 
a natural creation like a diamond with seven eyes [1]. Such seven eyes can be divided as follows [1]: 

I. Brain and logic; 

II. Heart and soul; 

III. Desires and sex; 

IV. Spirit and work; 

V. Collaboration and contribution; 

VI. Cooperation and risk management; and 

VII. Novel (new) outputs. 

These deep understanding [3,4] were then applied into nanomedicine and nanotechnology breakthrough research, for instance in finding an 
incredible herbal medicine called as Love herbal (LH) medicine [5-10]. We obtained that each eye has its own unique ability and function. Furthermore, 
they link one another in a multitasking healing system. Point by point description is shortly presented. This review letter of research can be applicable 
and suitable for various different fields of innovative investigations in scientific report and nature.
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Such undeniable origin of natural creation of human integrity [2] 
was an excellent promising future scientist. On the other hand, a 
normal scientist was created by LORD (Jehovah/ ) as well in 
His own image and picture with the fair abilities in identifying both 
knowledge of good and evil [1]. The main sustainability of man was 
initially pure like a diamond with seven eyes [1]. Such seven eyes 
stand for [1]

i. Brain and logic

ii. Heart and soul

iii. Desires and sex 

iv. Spirit and work

v. Collaboration and contribution 

vi. Cooperation and risk management and 

vii. New outputs.

By implementing this kind of “1 diamond with 7 eyes” 
for instance in a multitasking research on nanomedicine and 
nanotechnology breakthrough research, we obtained a prominent 
herbal medicine fabricated from natural creation of zingiberaceae 
fruits (Halmahera/ Maluku Golobe) [5-10] named as Love herbal 
(LH) medicine exhibited amazing 7 anti-deceases in 1 LH medicine 
as depicted in Figure 1 The seven different types of multitasking 
healing in a LH medicine are consisting of 

Figure 1: Multitasking implementation on how to carry out a scientific breakthrough based on natural creation is like a “1 
Diamond with 7 Eyes” that makes a multitasking contributed impacts in various society.

i. Ultralarge antioxidant of 6.54 ng/mL [16], one of the 
largest non-enzymatic antioxidant on earth with its content of 
flavonoid [7]; 

ii. Prominent Anti retrovirus (RTU) such as HIV [5,6,8] and 
Hepatitis; 

iii. Fair chemotherapy herbal drug or an anti-cancer medicine 
[10]; 

iv. Anti-hypertension due to 5.88% content of 2,6 Diethyl 
Pyridine [17]; 

v. Anti-inflammation due to its large 12.46% content of 
α-humulene or α-caryophyllene [17]; 

vi. Anti-cholesterol due to 6.08% of Cholest-5-en-3-one, 
4,4-dimethyl [17]; and 

vii. Anti-diabetic because of its 3.8% of Stigmast-5-en-3-ol, 3 
beta [17]. 

Such significant findings are very different from the normal 
regulation supplements and drugs produced in USA by their 
Foods and Drugs Association (FDA) in which many costumers and 
pharmacy companies got more benefits by producing 1 excellent 
drug to 1 target. That is the core point of the different between 
breakthrough scientist and their products with those of normal 
scientist. Furthermore, about ~600 years before Jesus Christ, a 
prominent prophet Daniel, and a simple prophet Ezekiel living at 
the same interval time in two big earthly kingdoms of Babylonian 
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and Persia wrote how LORD inspired them to understand on 
how to make supplements from fruits, and medicine from leafs 
recorded in the books of Daniel chapter 4 verse 12, and Ezekiel of 
chapter 47 in verse 12, respectively. Therefore, I would say that a 
breakthrough scientist is actually a heavenly scientist, and a normal 
scientist is an earthly scientist. The earthly scientist used many 
different equipment invented by heavenly scientists. Moreover, 
we obtained that “each eye of the diamond” has its own unique 
ability and function. In addition, they connected integratedly as one 
multitasking healing system.

Conclusion
This review letter of research can be applicable and suitable 

for various different fields particularly in expanding innovative 
possibility in frontier multitasking investigations including in 
understanding scientific data, and the origin of nature.
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